I. Call to Order – 5:30pm

II. Opening Ceremonies
   a. Pledge of Allegiance
   b. Texas Pledge

III. Roll Call

IV. Guest Speaker
   a. Daniel Armitage – Associate Vice President, Auxiliary Services
      i. Joe Greene Hall and the tour center will be completed in the spring, housing and dining will be moving their offices to the tour center
      ii. New dining hall between Maple and Highland street to replace Kerr, retail dining will be located in the new space but the franchises will be bought by UNT, retail with vegan options, an installation for Clark Bakery, Asian, Spanish/Mexican, traditional American, BBQ, and Italian restaurants, a card swipe grants students access to all the restaurants, will be open on the weekends, open to naming options, pricing will likely not change based on the construction of the food hall

V. Officer Reports
   a. Student Allocations Director – Raupe Director
      i. Almost all the funds have been used for the semester, make sure that you’re letting people know to apply for it before it’s gone
   b. Student Allocations Director – Eagle’s Nest
      i. The committee has been working diligently through the semester and has awarded a total of about $15,000 which is great, but not good enough. We currently have 3 pending applicants and an entire month left of programming dates, so I need your help to let your respective student organizations know! The final SGA Resource Meeting of the semester will be held on November 6th, which is also the final date to apply for funding. I’ve also had a lot of questions about when the
application is opening for next semester, so please ensure constituents that the Eagle’s Nest application will open with enough time to program during the first day of classes in the Spring.

c. Communications Director
   i. Working on graphics for the climate survey, working on the last batch of headshots, we are getting new town hall and SGA banners, mapping all the single-use bathrooms and lactation rooms

d. Outreach Director
   i. Concerns, Donuts, and Tabling event on November 12th, a student org. president’s town hall on November 27th to prepare for lunch events next semester and collect concerns

e. Intern Program Director
   i. Hosted intern pumpkin palooza yesterday, more events coming this month, safety tour is next Wednesday and distribution of tampons in all the restrooms

f. Governmental Affairs Director
   i. I am working out the Menstrual Health Initiative tampon distribution, I will write out a Q&A page and send it. I need volunteers to help refill the baskets during their office hours, I will send out the form with locations!

Working on SGA Election Participation Survey, ALL SGA MUST FILL OUT it opens November 4th. Election Watch Party November 6th Union 333 6pm

g. Chief of Staff
   i. Monthly staff reflection, freeze on SGA spending until mid-November because of the events we have recently hosted, considering opening-up executive meetings to senators

h. President
   i. Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board application open so tell your constituents, e-mail is the best way to reach me outside the office, November 7th is the unveiling of the braille map in the Union,
the Climate Survey opened this week and can be found in your email and November 16th is the last day to take the survey, 4 events held to get student organizations to come take the survey with an incentive of $100 in a drawing of participating organizations

i. Vice President
   i. Updating records
   ii. Please be attentive during meetings and don’t do extraneous things on your laptop or you will be counted absent, we are still working on trying to fill seats
   iii. Chris Stomer is looking for 6 elections judges for election day in Krum, will pay $10/hr

VI. Old Business
   a. October 17th Meeting Minutes Approval
      i. Minutes approved by unanimous consent

VII. New Business
   a. Advocate General Approval – Yolian Ogbu
      i. Motion to move into a period of questioning
      ii. Motion to close the period of questioning
      iii. Motion to move to a period of closed discussion
      iv. Motion to close the period of closed discussion
      v. Motion to approve by unanimous consent
      vi. Candidate Ogbu approved by unanimous consent
   b. F2018 – B2 – Sponsorship By-Laws Addition
      i. Read and Question—Presentation by President Muhammad Kara
      ii. Motion to move to a period of questioning
      iii. Motion to close the period of questioning
   c. Senator Appointment
      i. Victory Nwabufo, College of Education
         1. Motion to move into a period of questioning
         2. Motion to close the period of questioning
3. Motion to move to a period of closed discussion
4. Motion to close the period of closed discussion
5. Motion to approve by unanimous consent

ii. Welton King, College of Business
   1. Motion to move into a period of questioning
   2. Motion to close the period of questioning
   3. Motion to move to a period of closed discussion
   4. Motion to close the period of closed discussion
   5. Motion to approve by unanimous consent

iii. Cecilia Daniels, College of Visual Arts and Design
   1. Motion to move into a period of questioning
   2. Motion to close the period of questioning
   3. Motion to move to a period of closed discussion
   4. Motion to close the period of closed discussion
   5. Motion to move to a period of voting by roll call
        a. Candidate approved 22-9

VIII. College Reports
   a. College of Business
        i. Met with Dean Wiley and discussed water bottle fountains, discussed staggering advising to improve accessibility, working on branding the BLB, improving access to immediate advising
   b. College of Education
        i. No report
   c. College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
        i. Meeting with the Dean next week, will discuss the townhall
   d. College of Music
        i. Concert tonight in a tuba/euphonium ensemble, still working on helping vocalists secure pianists
   e. College of Science
i. Working with COS student organizations to collect concerns and working on fixing class scheduling and advising, working on improving College of Science facilities

f. College of Health and Public Service
   i. Advising meet and greet last week, there will be coffee with the Dean on November 8th

g. College of Visual Arts and Design
   i. Met with the associate dean the last two Fridays about developing an art closet for CVAD and we hope to model it after the food pantry, working on honors courses, networking events for CVAD

h. College of Engineering
   i. Meeting with the director of dining services to discuss dining options at discovery park, working with transportation services

i. Mayborn School of Journalism
   i. Fuddruckers tailgate was very successful, met with the Dean to talk about the Mayborn website, Mad Women event to honor women in advertising

j. Honors College
   i. Last week we had a cookie decorating event and today we partnered with the faculty-in-residence of Rawlins to make waffles, this Friday we are having another installation of Donuts with Deans with Dr. Duban in the Honors College Lounge, please talk to your deans

k. Texas Academy of Mathematics and Sciences
   i. Most national merit scholars in Texas, went to a research conference last week, the peer support initiative is launching to get peers to apply and be approved

IX. **Announcements**

a. We still have ten open seats

b. Senators of the week: Sarah Ramirez, Shane Warren, Deana Ayers, and Leah Graham
c. Senator Marko Garcia: met with the assistant director of parking and transportation to fix issues at CVAD to make the bus routes better, discussed making bus routes from parking lots reestablished to make it easier to park and ride

X. **Adjournment – 7:36**